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On Inland Highway

Mac
Says:
You

snap ’em

a; d we’ll

finish ’em.

It takes

a picture

For this coming Sunday night is 
a big special, a picture yoi have 
heard a whole lot about and read a 
lot about. The wonder of t) is pic- 
.ure is how do they do it. It is the 
magnificent production “Ths Se» 
Beast” with John Barrymore. Some 
,ay the mightiest picture ever pro
duced. John Barrymore, returning 
to the screen after his international 
sucess as “Hamlet” on the stage 
has apparently found the finest ve
hicle of his screen career in “The 
Sea Beast.” This adaptation of Her
man Melville’s “Moby Dick” is said 
. o rank with ’’The Covered Wagon’“ 
in importance as a contribution to 
American history, and to be a pic
ture that contains more thrills than 
a dozen ordinary shockers. “The 
Sea Beast’” is a story of the whalers 
of 1840. Most of the scenes includ
ing a terrific storm, were filmed at 
sea. ‘Others in Java. It is a spectacu
lar picture with a mighty story of 
romantic adventure.
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” K1ST-T1MBER NOTES
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The dry weather has broke with 

a nice rain falling this week. Every 
one up this way hat a smile and th 
rain is a 
gardens.

Ernest 
nonia on

to really

tell the

story

Fresh

Eastman Films

and Developing

and Printing

service at

MAC’S PHARMACY

BASE BALL

Then for next Monday night is a 
good picture that will be a winner 
for a Vernonia audience. It is 
“Lightin’.” This is purely a picture 
of action all the way through. It 
introduces Pete Morrison and his 
wonder horse. It is full of hair 
breath escapes, fast riding, good fast 
drama, love, romance and plenty of 
adventure. ___ ..___

Next Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights will be our favorite Johnny 
Hines in “Rainbow Riley.” The 
story they sent him after, and the 
story he came back with were two 
entirely different matters. It was a 
nice little quiet feud till Johnny got 
started—then—whoopee The old 
Kentucky stills were still no more-- 
they began yelling like loud speakers 
for Johnny Hines. All the natives 
were on a laughing jag. It got so 
bad four ancient moonshiners with 
hysterica^ hangovers came out of 
hiding and kissed a revenue officer.

» t K rt O MIA
ANYONE IN THE MARKET

A NEW CAR SEE

L. CATES

FOR

great benefit to crops an i

Worthing went to Vei 
business today.

The Anderson and Smith familie 
all went to the coast Friday return
ing Sunday.

Mr. A. F.’ Ornduff and famil> 
motored to Forest Grove Sunday to 
spend the day with Mr. and Mi 
Ernest Morris .

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Winicke calle 1 
on the Ornduff’s Friday 
Mrs. C. Miller was also a

evening' 
caller.

called 01Mrs. Vada Rainwater
Mrs. A. F. Ornduff one day last wee r

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Townsen m< 
tored out to Sheridan Friday even 
ing to visit Mrs. Townsen’s folks.

Dick Doughty made a flying tri? 
to Portland and return Sunday.

Claude Miller, wife and mothei 
and sister spent the day in Portlan > 
Sunday.

UNITED STATES LEADS
IN IMPROVED ROAD j

Agency for a rea* car,

,THE AUBURN

House 55

Millview
----------- ♦------------

Charles H. Gilbert, professor, of 
zoology at Stanford university, has 
discovered that the scales -of a fi.-h 
show its approximate nge.

----------- 4-----------  
WHAT NEXT

(Contributed by Tom Lin«^) 
There’s a dam that stops the water 

where the River Shannon flows 
road that leads toAnd a concrete 

Mandalay;
Though Machree 

mother,
Erin’s girl you’d
Silver threads among the gold 

bobbed today.

still stands

hardly know:

Annie Laurie runs for gov"nor

for

are

on 
her glib-tongued promise true,. 

And My Bonnie lies—for lying’s 
all the rage;

While My Irish Rose get swilder on 
the stuff of modern brew, 

my Nellie Gray (the darljn*) 
strikes for wage.

As

Oh

Many Opportunste» Here

$l(M-on the first payment, if you art 
euro you can save regglarV enough 
to meet the other tstymeuts."

"Why apt mo Ue,
gin all Over again. Aunty r queried 
Hilda.

“Bocomo yoa oogla to hare some 
money on hand. Yon don’t waqt. to 
wipe out your whole savings, «ven for 
th« best non of investment”

"But how aan we know what to la* 
vest InT" asked Hilda.

•Ypor bank will help you In that 
my dear. Bankers sfe always glad to 
adrlM th«ir customers concerning 
sound tnveatments.”—Anne B. Aymes.

from tours that start in a motor car.

I

OF EOLA—POLK COUNTY
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A GOOD TIP
■

(Continued From Page 1) 
doubled to center field scoring Con 
yers. Ketula second baseman fol- eV* 
noniu was sent into the box to re
lieve League. Faust up, laid down a 
hot grounder through short for a 
hit. Hofferd doubles through short 
scoring Faust. Dremont struck out 

Eighth Inning.
Brown fouled out to Conyers. 

Welch struck out. Norwest battin; 
for League Singled through third 
Norwest caught Mason sleeping and 
stole second base. Nance singled 
scoring Norwest, 4’Hetle flied out t>>. 
Haggard. Lahchart up, walked.

Nichols hit by pitched ball. Hag 
gard walked. Mason fanned. Conyers 
fanned. McDonald walked. Kaus’, 
lays down hot grounder to Norwest, 
muffed. Hofferd grounded to Ketula 
who crossed him

Ninth
Chilla popped 

Hudson grounded 
fouled to Nichols
catch sending the folks home.

----------- --------------

out at first.
Inning.
up to McDonald, 
to Mason. Pitellu 
who made a great

For next Thursd-.y and Friday 
many will be delighted to learn that 
Mr. Bush has su ceeded in securing 
“The Still Alarm” This is heralded 
as a thousand times more thrilling 
than the great stage success showed 
it. From advance reading it is the 
most exciting of all pictures. De
spairing, desperate fire crazed peop
le penned in that blazing 
praying — imploring for 
distant clang clanging of 
fire engines. The rush and 
men’s voices as they link hose to 
water main—the mad dash of the , 
smoke-eaters, hacking, hewing and 
climbing their heroic way to the fear 
mad humans teetering on the edge 
of a terrible death, while the blanch
ing crowd within the fire lines below 
holds its breath in a lifetime of fear 
and hope. Here is realism, thrills 
suspense and the romance of Dick 
Fay—fireman an(] father who finds 
his own daughter—lost to him for 
seventeen years trapped in a cald
ron of flame, while the man who 
has wronged her lies fainting and 
fire choked in his urms.

The great increase in use of motor 
cars and trucks on country roam 
and city streets, with constar,de
mand for paved thoroughfares, ha- 
brought about a growth of nearl 
150 per cent since 1919, in yardage 
of asphalt paving laid throughout 
the country, approximately 140 
000,000 square yards being laid 
year.

las:

.that Long, Long Trail A-Windin' 
isn’t winidn’ any more,

In no Shady Lane can lQvers go 
alone,
they’ve straightened out the 
highways, there the autos bang 
and roar,

And the “Lane” is now an anti-park
ing zone. —Selected

----------- ♦------------
Patronize the city library, located 

In the city hall.
----------*----------

For

| MOVIE NEWS AND ; 
I COMMENT OF LOCAL| 
| FEATURES 
a---------------------------- <:•

The coming weeks attractions are 
going to start this Saturday night 
with a Warner Bros, production. 
This speaks volumns as Warner pic
tures are known as always good. This 
one is "The Sap”. You will like it 
Everybody that has seen it likes it 
It is a war picture playing up a sap 
who was supposed to be a coward 
a young fellow that everybody pick
ed on. He is a 'fraid cat who becomes 
a hero. You will say that you novel' 
seen anything frutfr, nffire human 
or more appealing. Kenneth Harlan 
in “The Sap” is surely good at the 
part .

A."”

FASHIONABLE
JEWELRY

SILVERWARE
for the

Bride
Choice Graduation Gift»

We carry a very complett 
stock of high grade jewelry 
Silverware, watches and di;< 
inonds at prices that 
guaranteed to be i 
Consult us when in need 
a gift you will be proud 
present.

are
right 

of 
to I

II

A L. KULLANDER I
“A Square Deal Jeweler”

inferno— 
help — 

the near 
rumble >f

------------*----------- - 
BLOW YOUR HORN

“A hen is. not supposed to have 
Much common sense or tact,

Yet every time she lays an egg 
She cackles forth the fact,

A rooster hasn’t got a lot 
Of intellect to show.

But none the less most roosters hav > 
Enough good sense to crow.

The Peacock spreads his tail an J 
squawks,

PigB squeal and robins sing,
And even serpents know enough 

To hiss before they sting.
But man, the greatest masterpiece 

That nature could devise,
Will often stop and hesitate 

Before he’ll advertise.

STRAIGHT TALKS
WITH AUNT EMMY

Now to ths Um« LO buy purebred 
IlVMtsck. A considerable volume of 
purebred stock originally Intended 
for breeding furposes has been goini 
to the block because prices for pure 
breds In many Instances have declined 
practically to the levef of those paid 
tor slaughter animals. There is need 
tor purebred livestock on farms and 
it does not seem right to slaughter 
animals that oould be used to lmprovo 
the Quality of farm herds and flocks.

An exceptionally high producing 
cow to worth many times the price of 
■ slaughter animal. Not only does 
such an Individual produce more ac
tual milk and butterfat, but the supo- 
rior production characteristics of such 
Individuals may be passed on through 
several succeeding generations.

The fhet should not be overlooked 
that purebred livestock Is a real 
necessity. Without such stock, milk 
sad butterfat records and weights of 
fleeces will decline and uniformity of 
typo and quality will be sacrificed. No 
Improvement can be made without 
them. New to the time to sei* scrub 
stack and buy purebreds while the 
prlcee are low.—Banker-Farmer.

By means of an instrument culled 
the “brass brain,” the movement of 
the tides can be foretold. There is 
only one instrument of this kind and 
it is owned by the United States.— -—*------

In parts of Chinese Turkestan 
women are so numerous, due to the 
emigration of the men, that the mar
riage ceremony by the mullah and 
the bill of divorcement are given at 
the same time.

Queen Mary of England loves to 
walk, often coming back on foot

4--
V-
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A

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE 
FOR

Govenor
»

Reduce taxes by reducing cost of 
Government.

Place penitentiary under Boar,] of 
Control. Make Board of Control 
the Parole Board; fewer pardons.

Enforcement of Prohibition by of
ficials who believe 
the law.

Hasten construction 
Highway.

Adequate provision 
bonds. Issue no tax

Fish and Game Commission func
tion for people and not as political 
machines.

Play fair with ex-service men.
Maintain high standard 

schools and institutions 
er learning, 
do not believe in taking 
tical power from the individual 
voter.

No discount on the taxpayer’s dollar 
(Paid Advertisement,)

in

of

F

enforcing

Roosevelt

retiringfor
free bonds.

of public 
of high-

any poli-

Senator Stanfield Renders
Great Service to Oregon

In an address sent to and read 
before the Portland Advertising 
Club, Wednesday, April 21, 1926. 
United States Senator Robert N.

i Stanfield said:
“When I entered the U. S. 

Senate, March 4, 1921, agricul
ture was in dire straits, prices 
were down, producers were hard 
up and the banks and loan com
panies in farming communities 

. u were unable to realize on the 
.notes they held. Quick action 
was necessary to relieve the ag
ricultural distress.

•KJ!

WORKS HARD, WITH GOOD
ING FOR EMERGENCY TARIFF

9 "After repeated efforts I sue- 
•> ceeded, assisted by Senator Good

ing of Idaho, in overcoming the 
objections of Senator Penrose, 
Chairman of the Senate Finance 
Committee, to an emergency tar

iff on farm products, and on May 27, 1921, the Emergency Tariff 
Hill became law. This Act placed protective duties on 28 of the prin
cipal farm products, including wheat, corn, potatoes, onions, cattle, 
meat, wool, butter, cheese, milk, apples, cherries and nuts.

STANFIELD COMES TO RESCUE WITH AMENDMENT

“On May 20, 1921, the Stanfield Bill was introduced “ to preserve 
the livestock industry of the United States, to release for commercial 
agricultural and industrial purpose« certain funds of banks, livestock 
loaning and trust companies, to amend the war finance corporation 
act, and for other purposes.”

“The Stanfield Bill, or its principal provisions, became a law on 
August 24, 1921, the Senate Committee on Agricultural submitting its 
main features through Senator McNary as an amendment substituted 
for the Norris Bill, along with other provisions. Under its terms the 
War Finance Corporation made advances for agricultural relief 
amounting to $298,009,000, of which the banks, trust and loan com
panies of Oregon that serve agriculture received $6.696,000.
DRAFTED INTO RELIEF SERVICE BY TREASURY DEPARTMENT

“As soon as the War Finance Corporation was prepared to func
tion under this law, and at the request of the Treasury Department. 
1 went West, where I spent months assisting and advising with 
bankers, thereby enabling them to procure the needed help quickly 
before it was too late to save them. Fortunately, very few failed in 
gon in comparison to other states.

FORCED TO KEEP SILENT TO PROTECT THE BANKS
“Much was said about my absence from the Senate during this time, 

but I was forced to keep silent and go about my work without referring 
to my absence or mission, because if the people had known why I was 
in the West and what I was doing, suspicion would have been directed 
to every bank I entered, and to every banker with whom I talked. Until 
the banks could turn their frozen paper into liquid ««sets, my silence 
was imperative to avoid embarrassment to them and the defeat of the 
relief needed and sought.”

(Stnnfield-for-Senator Campaign, F. D. Cusick, Mrr.)
(Paid Advertisement)

SAVING TO INVESTON

I

Ech ■>

I

have 
Aunt

talked so much about 
Emmy," said Hilda to 
“that I wonder if you

we plan to save that and keep 
on living on what we got lut 
Ot course, it la hard to do with- 

lot of things we might have, but 
Jack and I both feel that we

“You 
saving. 
Aunt Emmy, 
will be kind enough to help Jack and
me work out a way to-save regularly. 
We do so want to get ahead. As Jack 
is getting a little more money this 
year, 
right 
year, 
out a 
then 
don’t want to be worried about money. 
If we have a little reserve fund, we 
can be prepared for emergencies.”

“Bless my heart!" exclaimed Aunt 
It surely does sound good 

trosn a 
tell you 
for you 
account

Emmy, 
to hear such sensible talk 
youngster these days! I’ll 
what I think is a good plan 
to follow,—open a savings 
with a bank that has a thrift depart 
ment and every week put away a 
stated sum In your savings account. 
You will receive Interest on this 
money, you know Of course you re
ceive only a moderate rate of Interest 
on your savings, so it Is a good idea 
to make a definite Investment plan 
and Invest your savings in sound se
curities that will yield a higher rate 
of Interest •

"Accumulate your money, small 
sums at a time, In your thrift or sav
ings account. Determine what sum 
you will use tor your Initial invest
ment. say. $100 or $500. Save until 
you have twice that amount If you 
decide to begin your Investment on 
$100 save $200, thes take $100.
buy a baby bond, or buy a largo bond 
on the installment plan and apply the

A Strong Bank
•thoughtfully directed

can be, and usually is, the driving force behind the 
success of a community.

If the bank has proven worthy of the trust of the 
business interests of the town, it has the fullest 
information about the town and its business health

In its own interest it is the business ally of every 
commercial account.

It is this relationship to Vernonia and all its in
terests that this bank has striven for.

This bank needs you—and you need our sendee.

Bank of Vernonia
VERNONIA. OREGON

Odd Pieces or
Complete Sets
MOST ANYTHING DESIRED IN THE FURNITURE LINE WILL BE 
FOUND DOWN AT THIS STORE. OUR BRAG IS THAT WE CAN SAVE 
YOU MONEY. BESIDES OUR NEW LINE OF FURNITURE, FLOOR 
COVERINGS, SHADES, ETC., WE A L£O HAVE A LINE OF “USED 
FURNITURE,” THAT WE ARE MAKING EXCEPTIONALLY LOW 
PRICES ON. WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT IT PAYS TO SEE GOR
DON.

SUMMER STYLES OF MILLINERY IM SAME BUILDING, MRS HANDLEY 
MILLINER

GORDON FURNITURE COMPANY
GET IT FOR LESS 

WEST OF BANK ON BRIDGE STREET


